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DATE CATEGORY TIME SHOW
2-Jan SAFETY :26 ME
2-Jan SAFETY :40 ME
2-Jan COMMUNITY :36 ATC
2-Jan SAFETY :37 ATC
2-Jan CONSUMER :34 ATC
2-Jan GOVERNMENT :34 ATC
2-Jan HEALTH :35 ATC
3-Jan COMMUNITY 5:00 ME
3-Jan COMMUNITY 4:00 ATC
3-Jan POLITICS :33 ATC
3-Jan RELIGION :53 ATC
4-Jan SAFETY :31 ME
4-Jan POLITICS :38 ME
4-Jan CRIME 1:04 ATC
4-Jan CRIME :38 ATC
4-Jan CRIME :51 ATC
4-Jan ECONOMY :34 ATC
4-Jan TRANSPORTATION :42 ATC
4-Jan CRIME :30 ATC
4-Jan POLITICS :44 ATC
4-Jan CRIME :39 ATC
4-Jan COMMUNITY :41 ATC
4-Jan POLITICS :38 ATC
5-Jan SAFETY 1:11 ME
5-Jan POLITICS :50 ATC
5-Jan POLITICS 2:03 ATC
5-Jan CRIME :38 ATC
5-Jan GOVERNMENT :29 ATC
5-Jan EDUCATION 1:56 ATC
5-Jan WILDLIFE :31 ATC
8-Jan POLITICS :44 ME

FCC REPORT - January - March 2018
SUMMARY

A bicyclist was hospitalized after a suspected drunk driver hit him in Pocatello Sunday.
A Utah man was killed in an avalanche in southwestern Wyoming while snowmobiling.
During its city council meeting tonight, Blackfoot planned to discuss what to do with its pool.
Idaho State Police in the Pocatello area arrested 25 impaired drivers over a 20 day operation.
The Bonneville Co. Sheriff's Office is warning of another scam involving people claiming to be officers.
Pocatello will hold an open house for former city council members Thursday & swear in new ones.
Idaho has had 13 flu related deaths so far this season.
LDS Church President Thomas S. Monson died last night.
BYU-Idaho students reacted to the death of President Monson.

Bonneville Co. deputies are investigating the deaths of twin infants.

Russell M. Nelson will be the next president of the LDS Church, but won't be official until next week.
Idaho Falls police and firefighters rescued a man who fell through the ice of the Snake River.

Elaine King has announced she'll run for state representative.

A local family has built an ice palace at Labelle Lake outside of Rigby.
Idaho Falls Mayor Rebecca Casper will give her state of the city speech January 11.
911 tapes released of a deadly bus crash in Utah show the caller begged for dispatchers to find them.
Idaho's legislative leaders held a q & a session about the upcoming legislative session.
Governor Otter held a q & a session and signed an executive order about health care.
A Pocatello school was put on lockdown while police searched for a suspect in a battery case.
Fremont County swore in a new assessor.

BYU-Idaho's new semester starts Monday so students are back in town.
Grand Teton National Park euthanized a red fox exhibiting bold behavior with people.
Governor Otter will give the state of the state address today.

Experts say Idaho could get another U.S. representative by 2030 if population continues to rise.
A Montana man tried to escape while under arrest in Idaho Falls twice.
A woman who was driving & caused a deadly crash is now charged with multiple crimes.

The Idaho National Laboratory added $1.97 billion to Idaho's economy last year.
An Idaho Falls woman was charged with felony DUI after a .24 BAC.

The Pocatello airport is adding a fourth daily flight to Salt Lake City.
Blackfoot police are searching for a man who stole from a local store.
Rex Rammell is running for the governor of Wyoming.
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8-Jan SAFETY :22 ATC
8-Jan POLITICS 2:07 ATC
8-Jan HEALTH :22 ATC
8-Jan COMMUNITY :36 ATC
8-Jan HEALTH :38 ATC
9-Jan EDUCATION :46 ME
9-Jan POLICE :25 ME
9-Jan RELIGION 1:22 ATC
9-Jan SAFETY :41 ATC
9-Jan GOVERNMENT :36 ATC
9-Jan CRIME :43 ATC
9-Jan WEATHER 2:07 ATC

10-Jan TRANSPORTATION :30 ME
10-Jan CRIME :54 ME
10-Jan TRANSPORTATION :41 ATC
10-Jan CRIME :43 ATC
10-Jan COMMUNITY :22 ATC
10-Jan CRIME :34 ATC
10-Jan POLITICS 1:11 ATC
10-Jan CRIME :48 ATC
10-Jan ELECTRICITY :19 ATC
10-Jan COMMUNITY :34 ATC
11-Jan COMMUNITY :26 ME
11-Jan SAFETY :23 ME
11-Jan SAFETY :55 ATC
11-Jan COMMUNITY :36 ATC
11-Jan COMMUNITY :29 ATC
11-Jan EDUCATION :29 ATC
11-Jan SAFETY :49 ATC
12-Jan WILDLIFE :36 ME
12-Jan COMMUNITY 4:10 ATC
12-Jan SAFETY :22 ATC
12-Jan GOVERNMENT :30 ATC
12-Jan BUSINESS :25 ATC

A crane took out a power pole and three cars on Woodruff Ave. in Idaho Falls.
Madison County is searching for a new commissioner after one of them said he's retiring.
A Rexburg woman who pleaded guilty to insurance fraud received her sentence yesterday.
Eastern Idaho is expecting snow throughout this week.

Mitt Romney had surgery for prostate cancer last summer.
Idaho Falls signed an agreement with the Idaho Irrigation District to create pathways along irrigation canals.
A new medical campus in Chubbuck is going on Knudsen Blvd.
Wyoming Gov. Matt Meade announced the High School Girls CyberStart Challenge yesterday.
A Bonneville Co. inmate was taken to the hospital after he was found unresponsive in his cell.
BYU-Idaho President Henry J. Eyring talked in devotional about personal honor & the BYU-Idaho Honor Code.

Governor Otter gave his final State of the State Address and outlined his budget requests.
A southern Idaho man died Saturday in Jerome Co. after hay bale crushed him.

A community ice rink ribbon cutting was canceled because of warm weather.
A Rexburg man was cited for pointing a gun at another man in a road rage incident.
Democrat A.J. Balukoff officially launched his gubanatorial campaign today in eastern Idaho.
Idaho Fish & Game officers are trying to find a person who poached a bull elk in Bear Lake County.
Heavy, wet snow downed power lines in Island Park, cutting off power to people there.

AAA Idaho predicts gas prices will continue to rise this year.
Idaho Falls police arrested three men on shoplifting charges & warrants.
A legislative error will cost the Idaho Transportation Department $27.5 million in road project funding.
A Rexburg teen was sentenced to 30 days in jail for selling drugs.

The city of Blackfoot purchased 20 acres of land to expand the wastewater treatment plant.
ISU's University Place campus is closed until Tuesday because of a ruptured water main.
A semi truck was involved in a crash that closed the intersection of I-15 & I-86 in Pocatello.
A Rock Springs, Wyoming man paid $1,290 in fines for illegally shooting a wolf in western Wyoming.
The funeral for LDS President Thomas S. Monson was today. Students talked about the prophets life.

The Idaho Range Livestock Symposium is happening in Pocatello & Rexburg this week.
The public can comment on proposals for I-15's northgate interchange near Chubbuck.
Idaho State Police are investigating a crash near Beeches Corner outside of Idaho Falls.
Fremont Co. Search & Rescue found the body of an Idaho Falls snowmobiler caught in an avalanche.
Thousands of people paid their respects to LDS Church President Thomas S. Monson who died last week.

Bonneville High School was put on lockdown while police searched for a suspect.
The mayor of Idaho Falls was sworn in last night along with three new city counselors.
An Idaho-based food chain opened a new location in Pocatello. It's called Ketchum Burrito.
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16-Jan COMMUNITY :40 ME
16-Jan RELIGION 7:00 ATC
16-Jan RELIGION :40 ATC
16-Jan EDUCATION :38 ATC
17-Jan NATIONAL PARKS :41 ME
17-Jan POLITICS 1:00 ATC
17-Jan BUSINESS :25 ATC
17-Jan SAFETY :42 ATC
17-Jan NATIONAL PARKS :55 ATC
17-Jan ENTERTAINMENT :50 ATC
18-Jan COMMUNITY :27 ME
18-Jan CRIME :33 ATC
18-Jan HEALTH :51 ATC
18-Jan WILDLIFE :52 ATC
18-Jan ENTERTAINMENT :48 ATC
18-Jan CONSUMER :35 ATC
18-Jan WILDLIFE :32 ATC
18-Jan COMMUNITY :59 ATC
19-Jan BUSINESS :37 ME
19-Jan WILDLIFE :46 ATC
19-Jan EDUCATION 1:09 ATC
19-Jan COMMUNITY 2:00 ATC
19-Jan RECREATION :48 ATC
19-Jan POLITICS :47 ATC
19-Jan EDUCATION :37 ATC
19-Jan POLITICS 1:00 ATC
19-Jan CRIME :37 ATC
19-Jan BUSINESS :37 ATC
19-Jan COMMUNITY 2:00 ATC
22-Jan SAFETY :33 ME
22-Jan CRIME :42 ME
22-Jan EDUCATION :32 ATC
22-Jan CRIME :28 ATC
22-Jan EDUCATION 3:35 ATC

The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about a journey of faith.
Governor Otter is hesitant to fully fund a doctor residency program this year.
More than 50 bison escaped Yellowstone through a cut fence at a containment area.
State Rep. Dell Raybould announced he will not seek re-election this year.
The Pocatello airport recorded a record breaking passenger count in 2017.

The LDS Church will have an announcement today about its new leadership.
New LDS Church President Russell M. Nelson announced the new leadership of the Church & held a news conference.

Gov. Otter & Lt. Gov. Little went to Idaho Falls to tout their executive order about health care.
The Interior Dept. is expected to announce its decision soon on the fate of a sage grouse conservation plan.
An ISU professor is featured in a new Netflix documentary about big foot.
The Idaho state attorney general is warning about a scam where a person pretends to be the AG.
Rangers have found some of the bison which escaped from a holding facility when somebody cut the fence.

The Fremont Co. Sheriff had to help get three pickups unstuck from the sanddunes.
Yellowstone National Park had its second biggest year on record in 2017.
Matthew Kacergis is performing at BYU-Idaho tonight.
An LDS missionary serving in Argentina died suddenly.
Immigration & Customs Enforcement arrested 3 men in Teton County Wyoming.

The Wyoming Game & Fish Dept. has asked wildlife managers to draft grizzly hunting rules.
The State Board of Ed is supporting the creation of a Chief Education Officer position.
School Dist. 93 will not ask for a bond for a new elementary school in March.
Gubernatorial candidate Tommy Ahlquist stopped by the studios to talk about his campaign.
A Pocatello pair was sentenced to prison time for selling meth.

A new Family Search facility has opened in Lehi and there's an open house this weekend.
The new Deseret Industries facility in Bonneville County will open March 22.
Yellowstone employees found some of the 52 missing bison in the Mammoth area.
The University of Utah picked its first female president who will take over later this year.
The Fun Fact Friday is about President Russell M. Nelson.

An ISP cruiser was vandalized in the Idaho Falls area.
BYU researchers and students are trying to help heal Utah Lake from its algal blooms.

A popular restaurant in Idaho Falls is expanding to Pocatello. It's called Abracadabras.
BYU-Idaho students helped gather toys for wildfire victims in California.
The Fremont Co. Sheriff's Office says a snowmobiler died this weekend in an avalanche.
A man accused of killing his 9-month-old son will go to trial.
The Wyoming high school graduation rate increased to 80.2%.
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22-Jan COMMUNITY :32 ATC
22-Jan POLITICS 1:09 ATC
23-Jan EDUCATION :38 ME
23-Jan HEALTH :38 ATC
23-Jan CRIME :35 ATC
23-Jan EDUCATION 2:08 ATC
23-Jan RELIGION 1:20 ATC
23-Jan HEALTH :41 ATC
23-Jan EDUCATION 1:40 ATC
23-Jan POLITICS :39 ATC
24-Jan CRIME :58 ATC
24-Jan WILDLIFE :36 ATC
24-Jan POLITICS 1:47 ATC
24-Jan POLITICS 1:12 ATC
24-Jan CRIME :30 ATC
25-Jan HEALTH :32 ME
25-Jan COMMUNITY :35 ME
25-Jan NATIONAL PARKS :23 ATC
25-Jan CRIME :39 ATC
25-Jan BUSINESS 1:00 ATC
25-Jan POLITICS :48 ATC
25-Jan FIRE :29 ATC
25-Jan SPORTS :29 ATC
26-Jan SAFETY :40 ME
26-Jan WILDLIFE :42 ME
26-Jan EDUCATION :59 ME
26-Jan BUSINESS :59 ATC
26-Jan FIRE :29 ATC
26-Jan HEALTH :33 ATC
26-Jan COMMUNITY :40 ATC
26-Jan BUSINESS :43 ATC
26-Jan RELIGION 1:13 ATC
26-Jan EDUCATION 2:23 ATC
29-Jan CRIME :25 ME

The Pocatello Police department is offering a free defensive driving course for teens.
The College of Eastern Idaho president talked to JFAC in the legislature about budget.
The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker is Elder Gary E. Stevenson & students must be in seats by 1:50.

The front page of the Scroll is about President Nelson.
An Idaho lawmaker is pushing to have the same speed limit for semi-trucks and passenger vehicles.
An Idaho Falls man is accused of robbing two stores, trying to rob a third & driving drunk.
The Raptor Center in Jackson rescued a pygmy owl.
Debate on a tax code bill got contentious when focus was placed on the state constitution.

Conjoined twins from Blackfoot will celebrate their first birthday this month.
A local man will spend up to 45 years in prison for killing an 18-month-old boy.
BYU-Idaho's College of Physical Sciences and Engineering added a mechanical engineering department.
Elder Gary E. Stevenson of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles spoke during the BYU-Idaho Devotional.
Students at a school in Blackfoot came down with a highly contagious staph infection.

Chubbuck police are searching for a bank robber.
Idaho is the state with workers least likely to use their vacation days.
A bill was introduced today to allow canibidiol oil in Idaho.
A Pocatello man cooking french fries started a fire in his apartment kitchen. Damages are $10,000.
Two local women are going to the winter olympics in skiing and snowboarding.

The department of insurance talked about the plans to help more people get health insurance.
Chubbuck police arrested a Rigby man accused of child enticement.
The governor of Utah will have surgery tomorrow to remove kidney stones.
Elizabeth Smart was nominated for a daytime Emmy award.
A snowmobile guide was cited for leading a gropu onto a boardwalk next to Old Faithful.

Idaho Falls police blocked off several blocks yesterday while serving a high-risk warrant.

Four more people have died from flu related illnesses.
The Museum of Idaho has opened a new dinosaur exhibit.
The Rexburg KFC will not reopen as previously believed.
The LDS Church released a statement about DACA.
A class project turned into a non-profit organization trying to prevent abuse.

Soda Springs had a 4.3 magnitude earthquake last night. No reports of damages.
Montana hunters have killed 70 bison so far this year. The hunt runs through Feb. 15.
Idaho's state superintendent is asking for a 6.8% increase in the education budget, mostly for salaries.
Idaho workers are the least likely to use all of their vacation time in the U.S.
A man trying to make fries started a kitchen fire and caused $10,000 in damages to his apartment.
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29-Jan RECREATION :45 ME
29-Jan TRANSPORTATION :48 ATC
29-Jan ECONOMY :44 ATC
29-Jan TRANSPORTATION :49 ATC
29-Jan CRIME :47 ATC
29-Jan COMMUNITY :50 ATC
29-Jan POLITICS :29 ATC
30-Jan POLITICS :39 ME
30-Jan COMMUNITY :54 ATC
30-Jan CRIME :29 ATC
30-Jan SAFETY :41 ATC
30-Jan SCIENCE 1:33 ATC
30-Jan EDUCATION :42 ATC
30-Jan RELIGION :44 ATC
30-Jan EDUCATION 1:57 ATC
31-Jan RECREATION :40 ME
31-Jan POLITICS 1:05 ATC
31-Jan FIRE :33 ATC
31-Jan POLITICS :43 ATC
31-Jan COMMUNITY 3:30 ATC
1-Feb CRIME :37 ME
1-Feb RELIGION 1:02 ATC
1-Feb RECREATION :33 ATC
1-Feb POLITICS :49 ATC
1-Feb NATIONAL PARKS :44 ATC
1-Feb CRIME 1:00 ATC
1-Feb POLITICS :37 ATC
2-Feb POLITICS :45 ME
2-Feb NATIONAL PARKS :43 ATC
2-Feb SPORTS 2:26 ATC
2-Feb COMMUNITY :43 ATC
2-Feb HEALTH :45 ATC
2-Feb POLITICS :44 ATC
2-Feb ENTERTAINMENT 2:30 ATC

An Idaho house committee introduced a bill that would require taxing districts to wait a year to retry bonds.
There's a new regional director of national parks in the northwest region.
BYU plays Ganzaga this weekend in basketball. Gonzaga has asked students not to dress up like missionaries.
Jon Hunstman, Sr. died. He's known as a businessman and a philanthropist.
There's a whooping cough outbreak in southern Idaho.
The Idaho legislature is considering changing school science standards.
A comedy improv group from California performed at BYU-Idaho and talked to BYU-Idaho Radio.

A new proposal to reduce Idaho's health gap includes a requirement for people to hold jobs.
The mayors of Rexburg & Sugar City & a county commissioner talked about what's happening in the area.
A man who pleaded guilty to causing a deadly crash was drunk when it happened.
The LDS Church is changing the boundaries of 19 missions and creating 5 missions.
Jackson Hole canceled the skijoring event because of poor snow conditions.
Mitt Romney will announce whether he's running for the senate on Feb. 15.
Yellowstone will start using digital passes this coming season.
A Pocatello insurance agent was sentenced for stealing money.
State lawmakers are looking at changing science standards again.

An investigation has started into who left a pipe bomb & started a fire in Burley.
A missing snowmobiler in Island Park was reunited with his family.
Early tomorrow morning will be a Super Blue Blood Moon.
A BYU dean told students in a devotional address victim-blaming in sex assualt cases needs to stop.
The BYU-Idaho Devotional speaker talked about the Holy Ghost & prophets.
An interview with the Scroll reporter who had an article about discrimination in STEM fields.
The Wyoming Game & Fish Commission declined to make any changes about crossbows in the archery season.
Governor Otter signed the 1st bill of the 2018 legislative session giving businesses tax relief.
There were no injuries in a fire in Island Park last night.

Hunters and others in Wyoming killed 76 wolves in 2017.
For the first time in a long time Idaho gas prices are below the national average.
The median price of a home sold in Jackson Hole last year was $1.3 million.
The city of Idaho Falls has speed limits changing on several roads.
Idaho Falls police arrested four people on drug charges after serving a warrant yesterday.
Elder Von G. Keetch, a General Authority Seventy, died over the weekend.
Rep. Ron Nate introduced a measure to encourage gun safety classes in Idaho schools.
A representative from Coeur d'Alene introduced a bill to provide legal protections for breastfeeding mothers.
AARP is celebrating its 50th anniversary of providing free tax aid.
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5-Feb NATIONAL PARKS :43 ME
5-Feb CRIME :37 ME
5-Feb SAFETY :28 ME
5-Feb POLICE :43 ME
5-Feb HEALTH :43 ATC
5-Feb CRIME 1:05 ATC
5-Feb CRIME :52 ATC
5-Feb BUSINESS :31 ATC
5-Feb EDUCATION 1:02 ATC
6-Feb POLITICS :51 ME
6-Feb CRIME :38 ATC
6-Feb SAFETY :38 ATC
6-Feb BUSINESS 1:02 ATC
6-Feb RELIGION :48 ATC
6-Feb EDUCATION 2:00 ATC
6-Feb POLICE :32 ATC
7-Feb NATIVE AMERICAN :43 ME
7-Feb POLITICS 1:02 ATC
7-Feb POLITICS :48 ATC
7-Feb COMMUNITY :44 ATC
7-Feb POLITICS 1:30 ATC
7-Feb TRANSPORTATION 1:04 ATC
8-Feb POLITICS :35 ME
8-Feb EDUCATION 1:06 ATC
8-Feb EDUCATION 1:09 ATC
8-Feb CRIME 1:03 ATC
8-Feb COMMUNITY :36 ATC
8-Feb GOVERNMENT :56 ATC
9-Feb SPORTS :43 ME
9-Feb POLITICS 1:05 ATC
9-Feb POLITICS :37 ATC
9-Feb HEALTH :54 ATC
9-Feb ENTERTAINMENT 1:15 ATC

12-Feb SAFETY :43 ME

Idaho State Sen. Brent Hill introduced a bill to clarify that booting is legal.
A group of Idaho republican lawmakers are drafting alternative bills to big bills this session.
A child in Wyoming died from flu-like symptoms. The first child of the season for the state.
The BYU-Idaho Barbershop Festival is happening this weekend.
A BYU-Idaho student died in a car crash Friday.

Idaho lawmakers heard testimony about whether or not to vote for an Article V constitutional convention.
A new report shows increasing sidewalks & bike lanes in Wyoming would improve public health.
The Idaho senate health & welfare committee agreed to introduce a bill to allow women to receive a year of birth control.

ISU has narrowed its search for a new president to five candidates who will meet the public soon.
BYU-Idaho's enrollment numbers continue to go up.
Convicted killer Chris Tapp was sentenced for misdemeanor battery.
You can go to the Pocatello Animal Shelter on Valentine's Day for puppy kisses.
Rexburg passed an ordinance raising the age you can buy tobacco in the town to 21.
Melaleuca CEO Frank Vandersloot is helping the newest Utah Jazz player make it to SLC for tonight's game.

IFPD reminds people to not take in unexploded materials if they find them. Call police to pick it up.
Idaho Falls released new videos to highlight the city's economic developments.
The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about marriage.
The BYU-Idaho Scroll's front page is about curfew this week.
Teton County Idaho will have a 911 outage at 1 a.m. Thursday for computer upgrades.
The U.S. Government is negotiating with 3 tripes to return the 500-year-old skeletons of an adult & child.
The House Education Committee passed science standards without supporting documents.
The proposed health plan was presented today and advanced on a 7-5 vote from the house committee.
The Rexburg City Council will vote on whether to raise the minimum age of buying tobacco to 21.

A snowmobiler was injured this weekend & taken to the hospital.
The deadly shooting of a suspect by a Bannock Co. Sheriff's deputy was ruled as justified.
Wyoming has a new health app for families in the state.
Police are offering a $5,000 reward for information leading to the capture of an arsonist in Rupert.
Police released new information about a man arrested in a beating in Idaho Falls.
A new Hilton hotel is coming to Idaho Falls.
The Madison School District has a campaign called "Start with Hello" happening this week.
An Idaho senate committee introduced 2 bills to broaden the definition of some sex crimes.
IFPD Chief says he will reveal everythin gabout an officer who shot & killed a man Jan. 23.

Yellowstone planners are proposing to replace 172 windows at the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel.
Fort Hall police arrested a man after a body was found in a house fire.
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12-Feb POLITICS :39 ME
12-Feb SAFETY :26 ATC
12-Feb WILDLIFE :29 ATC
12-Feb CONSUMER :40 ATC
12-Feb SPORTS :42 ATC
12-Feb WILDLIFE :44 ATC
12-Feb EDUCATION :33 ATC
13-Feb POLITICS :50 ME
13-Feb RELIGION :55 ATC
13-Feb POLITICS :38 ATC
13-Feb RECREATION :44 ATC
13-Feb EDUCATION :43 ATC
13-Feb POLITICS :44 ATC
13-Feb HEALTH 1:08 ATC
14-Feb POLITICS :43 ME
14-Feb SAFETY :39 ATC
14-Feb HEALTH :24 ATC
14-Feb ENTERTAINMENT 1:51 ATC
14-Feb POLITICS :50 ATC
15-Feb SPORTS :52 ME
15-Feb POLITICS :59 ATC
15-Feb POLITICS :36 ATC
15-Feb EDUCATION 1:43 ATC
15-Feb POLITICS :43 ATC
15-Feb ART 1:01 ATC
16-Feb POLITICS 1:01 ME
16-Feb POLITICS :44 ATC
16-Feb POLITICS :55 ATC
16-Feb ENTERTAINMENT :43 ATC
16-Feb POLITICS 1:01 ATC
16-Feb CRIME :55 ATC
16-Feb COMMUNITY :27 ATC
16-Feb TRANSPORTATION 1:04 ATC
20-Feb POLITICS :47 ME

An LDS mission president was injured yesterday in a bicycle accident and is in the hospital.
A winter with little snow is helping ITD install solar powered pavement markings in the Pocatello area.
The Idaho house killed a proposal that would allow the legislature to nullify any federal law.

The BYU-Idaho forum speaker talked about the construction of the Provo City Center Temple.
Lt. Governor Brad Little stopped at BYU-Idaho to talk about his gubernatorial campaign.
The Spori Art Gallery has an open house tonight for its new exhibit.
Mitt Romney announced his bid to be the next senator of Utah this morning.
Idaho lawmakers say they have too many concerns about a proposal to update the Idaho sex ed law.
Rep. Raúl Labrador will be in Idaho Falls tomorrow at the Republican Lincoln Day Celebration & fundraiser.
Comedian and YouTube star Stuart Edge is performing in Rexburg tonight.
A bill in the Idaho house could reduce gun violence in domestic-abuse cases.
Rexburg police say they received three separate reports of sexual assault near campus last night.

Flu and Flu-related pneumonia is at its worst in Idaho in the last 50 years.
Utah lawmakers are looking at getting rid of the death penalty in the state.
A bull got loose and rampaged around Burley until police put it down.
Pocatello Fire Dept. & the Southeastern Idaho Public Health Dept. are giving away flu shots.
BYU-Idaho students talk about Valentine's Day.
Mitt Romney is expected to announce his senate bid tomorrow.
The Utah Jazz are on an 11 game winning streak as they head into the all star break.
A bill introduced in the Idaho House could reduce gun violence in domestic abuse situations.
Mitt Romney postponed his senate bid announcement because of the shooting in Florida.

Wyoming native Resi Stiegler is scheduled to compete in the Olympics Wednesday.
Hunters and bison managers say bison aren't leaving Yellowstone this year because it's so warm.
Idaho ed officials say the number of students enrolling in career & tech ed courses is up but funding down.
U.S. Rep. & governor candidate Raul Labrador unveiled more campaign promises yesterday in Twin Falls.
The BYU-Idaho Devotional speaker talked about ordinary people doing extraordinary things.
The Idaho house passed a bill to restore non-emergency dental benefits for medicaid recipients.
Kelly Canyon Ski Resort has closed because of a lack of snow.
BYU-Idaho was named the safest college campus in America by the National Council for Home Safety & Security.
Rep. Ron Nated introduced a measure to make the state dessert huckleberry pie.

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Paulette Jordan has unresigned from the Idaho legislature.
A crash on Highway 26 closed the road for about an hour.
The Wyoming Game and Fish Dept. is doing a mule deer survey right now.
Commercial truckers registered with Idaho may have had their private information compromised.
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20-Feb POLITICS :50 ME
20-Feb POLITICS 1:36 ME
20-Feb NATIONAL PARKS :40 ATC
20-Feb CRIME :36 ATC
20-Feb POLITICS :47 ATC
20-Feb SPORTS :31 ATC
20-Feb RELIGION 1:01 ATC
20-Feb EDUCATION 2:00 ATC
21-Feb BUSINESS :45 ME
21-Feb EDUCATION :38 ATC
21-Feb SAFETY :33 ATC
21-Feb CRIME :42 ATC
21-Feb RELIGION :27 ATC
21-Feb RECREATION :28 ATC
21-Feb COMMUNITY 1:13 ATC
22-Feb POLITICS :52 ME
22-Feb CRIME :45 ME
22-Feb RELIGION :50 ATC
22-Feb GOVERNMENT :26 ATC
22-Feb POLITICS 1:34 ATC
22-Feb CRIME :51 ATC
23-Feb CRIME :40 ME
23-Feb POLITICS :47 ME
23-Feb SAFETY :59 ATC
23-Feb SAFETY :39 ATC
23-Feb CRIME :58 ATC
23-Feb POLITICS :49 ATC
23-Feb POLITICS 1:03 ATC
26-Feb POLITICS :49 ME
26-Feb NATIONAL PARKS :39 ME
26-Feb CRIME :27 ME
26-Feb WEATHER :32 ME
26-Feb CRIME 1:12 ATC
26-Feb POLITICS :40 ATC A bill to encourage Idaho schools to offer gun safety courses passed a house committee.

An ISU professor shot himself in the foot while carrying a concealed weapon.
Two BYU-Idaho students are accused of cutting boots off of vehicles in Rexburg.
Lt. Gov. Brad Little appointed Margie Gannon to replace Rep. Paulette Jordan because Jordan resigned.
An Idaho House committee passed a bill that would allow people to possess CBD oil.
Two lawmakers are piloting a program to allow remote testimony during legislative hearings.
Yellowstone will increase security after fences were damaged to let bison out of a capture facility.
Idaho Falls police arrested a man accused of threatening violence on social media.
Several school districts were closed today because of snowy, windy weather.
A man wanted in Idaho Falls & Rexburg for lewd conduct with a child was arrested in Wyoming.

A tax cut bill is now on the Idaho state senate floor for debate.
Rexburg police say two teenage boys and an adult man are behind reports of sexual battery in Rexburg.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir is performing Handel's Messiah for Easter.
The Department of Energy will likely miss its deadline to remove nuclear waste from the INL.
Rep. Melissa Wintrow of Boise has proposed two bills to help victims of sex assault & gun control.
Prosecutors have charged an eastern Idaho man with manslaughter because of a boating accident.
Somebody broke into a holding pen for Yellowstone National Park bison & let out 73 bison.
The Idaho State Senate Education Committee approved proposed science standards yesterday.
BYU-Idaho is removing its blue emergency phones around campus.

The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about repetition.
The Scroll's front page is about suicide prevention.
Rocky Mountain Power intends to expand wind power projects into four Wyoming counties.
The Pocatello/Chubbuck school district school board changed its boundaries.
An Idaho Falls man died in an avalanche yesterday in the Palisades area.
Rexburg police received two calls about online scams involving nude pictures or videos.
LDS President Russell M. Nelson will tour Europe for a couple of weeks.
Idaho Fish & Game is upgrading its licensing computer system and there may be some delays while getting a license.

Long-time Idaho Fish & Game educator & communication specialist Gregg Losinski is retiring in April.

An alternative proposal to allow insurance companies to offer non-ACA plans is going through the Idaho house.
President Trump has endorsed Mitt Romney for Utah's next senator.
At least 96 Yellowstone bison were captured for potential slaughter to reduce brucellosis risk.
A Rexburg man is accused of felony sexual abuse & exploitation of a vulnerable adult.
The Idaho house passed an anti-Shariah law proposal.
Breezy Johnson from Jackson Hole will compete tonight in the Olympics.
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Yellowstone National Park will close roads to oversnow travel today to clear the roads for spring.
A conservation group wants fisheries managers to shut down steelhead fishin gon the Columbia & Snake R.
More than 50 discourses by LDS women leaders are now available for free online.
Rexburg police found a note & a chicken head next to a car boot over the weekend.
A new group is trying to help the public understand foodborne illnesses.
Pocatello police helped stop a man from committing suicide in the Portneuf Medical Center parking lot.
Rocky Mountain Power is warning customers about scammers pretending to be utility companies.

A Rexburg 4th grader won a $1,000 prize for growing a 27 pound cabbage.

Wyoming Dept. of Health has included pneumococcal & rotavirus vaccinations in required vaccinations.
Four snowmobilers from Shelley had to get rescued when they had problems.
Porter's Craft & Frames is having its liquidation sale.
50 discourses by latter-day saint women are now available online for free.
Rocky Mountain Power & Maverick are joining together to offer 700 charging stations in the I-15 corridor.
South Fremont wrestlers helped a teammate's family clean up their home that burned down.
An Idaho legislative panel passed a bill to prevent people with misdemeanor domestic violence charges from having a gun.

An Idaho Falls woman in her 80s admitted to delivering postcards that sparked anxiety about school violence.
Idaho lawmakers are proposing to declare pornography a public health crisis.

A man from Jackson Hole was found not guilty of animal cruelty.
Idaho senators rejected a bill that would allow women to receive up to a year of prescribed birth control.
A premier showing of the movie "Unbridled" is happening tonight in Idaho Falls at the Paramount Theatre.
Idaho's house advanced a bill that would put standards on how long to keep police video recordings.
The Idaho house also advanced a bill that would allow residents to use CBD oil.
The Wyoming house passed a bill to collect fees at Yellowstone that would help Wyoming, Idaho, Montana.
On March 9 students at Rigby are holdin ga ball to raise money for 2 kids with life-altering conditions.
The Blackfoot School District canceled classes after police took a 14-year-old into custody for threatening the school.

AAA forecasts higher gas prices this spring.

Family Search is hosting RootsTech 2018 this week in Salt Lake City.
The Wyoming Military Dept. & State Game & Fish Dept. are working together to study the elk population.
BYU-Idaho students recently took a trip to California to learn about internship & job opportunities.
Four missionaries were hurt in a car accident in Spain.
Sister Neill F. Marriott of the Young Women General Presidency spoke at the BYU-Idaho Devotional.
The Carr Foundation donated $905K to the Museum of Idaho.
A North Dakota man was killed while snowmobiling in Island Park. He hit a tree. He's the 4th snowmobile death.
The front page of the Scroll is about domestic violence.
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The Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation is holding its government day, 1 Idaho family is there.
Idaho lawmakers voted down a proposal to create pet friendly specialty license plates.
ISP investigated a deadly crash on I-15 near Fort Hall yesterday.
Three people accused of trespassing at bison facilities in Yellowstone pleaded guilty.
A Pocatello man was sentenced to 15 years in prison for sexual exploitation of a minor.

Three people are awaiting bond hearings after allegedly tresspassing at bison facilities at Yellowstone.
A Utah artist is painting portraits of Mormon missionaries who died while serving & giving them to the families.
Prosecutors will not charge Idaho Falls police involved in a deadly shooting.
This week is Sunshine Week, which highlights government transparency.
Governor Otter has signed a $200 million tax cut into law.
The American Red Cross honored a Chubbuck man for saving his wife from a house fire.

Two student showcases for STEM will be at ISU today & tomorrow.
The Idaho State Board of Ed approved construction projects in eastern Idaho.
BYU-Idaho's Wellness Center is holding an open house next week for its new facilities.

An Idaho man who had a life sentence will be resentenced following rulings about juvenile sentences.
Friends of the Life Skills Service Activities Workshop learned how to bowl at BYU-Idaho.
An Idaho Falls doctor has converted an old LDS church building into a healing center.
A judge has ordered three bison activists arrested in Yellowstone to be detained until next week.
The Farmer's Banquet in Rexburg is tonight and honors local farmers.
Yellowstone will no longer allow anglers to wear felt soled boots inside the park.
Idaho's potato crop was valued at a record $1.19 billion last year.
The Idaho house will consider a bill to codify existing stand-your-ground protections.
ISP says a woman driving near old Highway 30 stopped on a railroad crossing & was hit by a train & died.

Idaho State Police detectives were ruled justified in their use of deadly force in an incident in March 2017.
A bill that proposed gun restrictions on those convicted of misdemeanor domestic violence failed in the Idaho house.

59 students in Idaho Falls will receive $65,000 from the mayor's scholarship funds.
Wyoming lawmakers advanced a bill that would allow "In God We Trust" in schools & government buildings.
The Scroll's front page is about gun control laws.
Rangers in Yellowstone arrested 2 people who were trying to chain themselves to a corral holding bison.
An Idaho Senate committee vacated a recent decision regarding a CBD oil bill because it violated open meeting laws.

Governor Otter proclaimed this week as Idaho School Breakfast Week.
Teton Co. Wyoming search & rescue crews rescued a snowboarder and two snowmobilers this week.

The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about Christ as our deliverer.
A Wyoming bill that would provide 80 pronghorn antelope hunting licenses for women passed.
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BYU sponsored an event where 4 LGBT students talked about struggles with beliefs & lifestyle.
A health care proposal to provide coverage to low-income Idahoans was reintroduced in the Idaho House.
A Utah family is suing the BSA because it negated their down syndrome son's eagle scout award.

Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center has a new CEO.
A Washington man arrested for stealing three cars in Rexburg pleaded guilty.
A snapping turtle that may have eaten a dying puppy has been euthanized.
Idaho's education budget for 2019 will be $1.8 billion.
Every Fall River Electric customer will receive a rebate because of the great energy production.
Yellowstone National Park is seeing grizzly bears waking up.
Steamboat Geyser in Yellowstone was seen eruptinglast night.
BYU-Idaho held a forum yesterday to focus on women in STEM careers.
Fred Meyer will stop selling guns and ammunition.

Yellowstone reports grizzly bears are starting to wake up from hibernation.
A UPS driver was honored for rescuing a man from a car that went into a canal.
Bonneville Co. Dist. 93's schoolbond for a new middle school passed with 72% of the vote.
Dr. Slaughter's haunted house is closing after one more weekend of haunts.
A proposal that would increase reporting requirements for abortion providors goes to Governor Otter.
Wyoming's state treasurer is running for governor.
The Pocatello Animal Shelter will get a new surgery suite thanks to donations & a grant.
Mitt Romney and at least 8 other republicans are now running for the open senate seat in Utah.
The BYU-Idaho Communication Department Senior Showcase happened today with over 70 projects.

Detectives arrested 8 people in a drug bust spanning three homes in Idaho Falls.
The Upper Gros Ventre RiverRanch is now part of the Bridger-Teton National Forest.
A town hall-style meeting about human trafficking is happening today at Hillcrest High School.
The Utah Jazz are tied for 8th in the Western Conference & could make the playoffs.
Tonight an expert panel will talk about the reality of human sex trafficking in east Idaho.
The Bonneville Co. Prosecutor's office cleared Pocatello officers who fired at a suspect in November.
Jackson Hole Middle School students didn't go to class until 10:55 because of a bomb threat.
Environmental groups are showing a documentary about M44s or cyanide bombs tonigh at ISU.
A local woman is accused of hitting her boyfriend in the mouth with a rolling pin, while he was sleeping.

The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about truth and treasures of heaven.
A team of BYU-Idaho students competed in a supply chain competition at Weber State University.
BYU-Idaho Radio has started a new podcast featuring LDS musicians. It's called In Tune.
AAA's bill requiring the use of an ignition interlock device for drunk driving offenders goes to the senate floor.
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Economists say Wyoming experienced its largest population drop since 1989.
BYU-Idaho will host the National Geographic Bee on April 6.
The LDS Chuch announced stops for church leaders going to multiple countries this week.
Idaho's unemploymenet rate in February remained at 3%.
Zoo Idaho in Pocatello will open for the season this weekend.
The Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare says the estimated number of people in the health care gap is 51K to 62K.
A BYU-Idaho student is expected to appear in court tomorrow for threatening to blow up Walmart.
Gas prices are going up quickly in Idaho. In one week they went up 16 cents.
BYU-Idaho's College of Agriculture & Life Sciences has reorganized some of its programs.

Snowmobilers are being warned to stay off the ice in Island Park where 2 snowmobilers got stuck.
New research says vaping produces toxic chemicals.
Five eastern Idaho agri-business people will be introduced into the Eastern Idaho Ag Hall of Fame.
A man who chained himself to a concrete-filled barrel to prevent bison slaughter has pleaded guilty.
This week's Scroll front page is about Idaho calling pornography a public health risk.
Governor Otter signed a bill to expand Idaho's open meeting laws, along with 40 other bills.
The new Deseret Industries facility in Ammon is having its open house Thursday.
The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about what he called God's game plan.
Grand Teton National Park rangers rescued an injured skier & an injured snowshoer yesterday.

Idaho is collecting public comment over a possible grizzly bear hunting season.
Madison County is experiencing significant road washouts from flash flooding.
The Idaho Falls Zoo's 14-year-old male lion died recently.
The BBB has a warning for consumers about using an online pet product retailer called Paw Prime.
The employees of the new Deseret Industries have been preparing for the opening day like its Black Friday.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir will have it's sing-a-long tomorrow.
Governor Otter signed a bill into law that will increase reporting requirements for abortion providers.

A Rexburg woman is charged with assault after police say she hit a man with a snow shovel.
The Idaho Attorney General's office is now investigating an alleged case of animal cruelty in Preston.
An Idaho health care proposal to give health care access to more people has stalled again in the legislature.
Grand Teton Nat. Park has started spring plowing.
The new Deseret Industries opens tomorrow & we did a story about the people of DI.
A man snowmobiling near Island Park fell 160 feet after he walked onto a cornice & it broke.
Deputies arrested a man who threw knives inside a home, was high on meth & resisted police.
The LDS Church is investigating a former Missionary Training Center president accused of sex assault.
Sugar-Salem school district trustees have corrected their process for hiring a superintendent.
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The Art Museum of Eastern Idaho is holding an off-the-wall art sale.
Latter-day Saints are preparing for the semi-annual General Conference this weekend.
Pocatello has a new RadioShack on Yellowstone Ave.
A 30-year-old skier was injured after falling 1,000 feet outside Jackson Hole Mountain Resort.
The BYU-Idaho devotional speaker talked about having a Determine the Relationship talk with God.
The front page article of the Scroll is about a former MTC president accused of abuse.
Separate snowmobile accidents happened Sunday on Sawtelle Peak in Fremont Co.
Idaho Gov. Butch Otter vetoed a bill that would have removed a reading test.

Governor Butch Otter touted the efforts of state lawmakers in funding education in the state.
A substitute teacher in Idaho Falls was removed after reports of misconduct.
I-15 construction resumes in early April.
ISP made a drug bust in Bannock County.

Governor Otter gave his final news conference following a legislative session.
The Idaho Transportation Department will rebuild 9 bridges between Lemhi & Leadore.
Two groundbreakings for new classrooms happened today at Burton & Kennedy Elementary Schools.
Idaho's education departmenet says the federal govt. approved the state's plan to close the achievement gap.
BYU-Idaho has a new tool to help students save their projects throughout their college career.
The BLM has new rules for the South Fork of the Snake River in Eastern Idaho.
The National Park Service says a kayak guide was in the water for 30 minutes when he died.
BYU-Idaho is sending a men's choir to perform in the Priesthood Session of the LDS General Conference.
Elder Vern P. Stanfill, a general authority seventy of the LDS Church, will speak at Spring graduation.

Teton Park Road in Grand Teton National Park has reopened.
The LDS Church has changed guidelines for local leaders handling one-on-one meetings & sexual abuse reports.
Governor Otter vetoed his second bill from this year's legislative session.
Pocatello police are searching for burglary suspects.
Gov. Otter has allowed some of this year's most contentious measures to become law ending the session.
The Utah Jazz lost to the Boston Celtics last night after a buzzer beater 3-pointer.
A Pocatello man was killed when his car hit a cement pillar on Rail Road Bridge.
4 BYU-Idaho students were arrested on drug charges in two separate incidents.
The LDS Church is closing two MTCs in Santiago, Chile and Madrid, Spain.

A federal judge says the U.S. government violated the law in quarantining potato field with tiny pests.

The Wyoming state secretary of the Wyoming Republican Party resigned after he was charged with assault.
Idaho is bidding against 5 other states for 11 demonstration projects for grazing livestock on public range.
Bingham Memorial Hospital is now the sponsor of the firework celebration at Bannock Co..
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